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CASES IN APPEAL.

The Court of Appeal at Montreal delivered a

conisiderable number of judgments on Wednes-
day. A person unacquainted with legal
business in this Province would be 5-ston-

ished to learn that there were two lower courts

through which the cases arriving at this

tribunal had been filtered. The impression

Would natnrally be created that this was a
court of original jurisdiction, and not the

highest'appellate tribunal of the Province.

For among ail these appeals, carried Up to this

'court at considerable expense, and entailiflg

long delays, there did not appear to be a single

'Dne which the learned judges deemed worthy

Of a considered opinion iiinwriting, and there

was hardly a single precedent cited. The

appeals were disposed of in an off-band manner,
and in several instances upon purely equitalJle
COnsiderations. We do not pretend 10 impugn

the judgments rendered; on the contrary,
theY seem for the most part unimpeachable.

«We mnerely remark the singular fact, which

caninot but arreet the attention of those ac-

quainted with the care bestowed on somne Of
the judgments in the courts below, thus

8uMmarily overruled in appeal.

THE FRANKFORT' CONFERENCE.

The sixth Annual Conférence of the Asso-
ciation for the reform and codification of the
Laws of Nations has been held at Frankforty

Mr. David Dudley Field having been chosen
President of the Conférence. Accorling to

the report of the Council there has been a

Satisfactory increase during the past year in
muembership and in the interest evinced in the
Proceedings of the Association. It is worthy

Of note that even China and Japan were hot
1l111rePresented. The envoy of Japan to the
english Court delivered an address on the

relations of the Asiatic nations to those of the

West, in which. particular reference was md
t0 the subjects of trade and conmular jurisdic-

tion. He expressed the hope that in time the

commercial nations would recognize that, as
regards Japan, it was their interest to submit tb
native jurisdiction. The ambassador fromr
China had also prepared an address which was
read bY Mr. Jencken. Both of the essayliot
were added to the list of honorary vice-presi-
dents of the Association. A discussion ensued

On the Suez canal, and a resolution was passed
10 the effect that "ithis Association is Of Opinion
that it is for thq interest of the commerce of
the world that the Suez canal and other similar
international works should be declared by an
international Act to be forever open, and free
and exemapt from hostile attack in case of war."
Reports from Committees were received on the

subjects of Bis of Exchange, Patent Law,
General Average, Bankruptcy and Copyright.
The subjeets of collisions at sea, and thie
Ioecessity of international concert to punish

CriinallY the non-observance of the rules of
navigation for the prevention of collisions%
Were considered and referred to Committs6e.
Other papers treating on topics of international
law were read, and the resiilt of the meeting

was considered generally satisfactory.

EXECUTIVE PARDON

Applications are being constantly made to
our Provincial Executive for reduction of
punishment or for absolute pardon in criminàl
cases adj udged before the Provincial Courts, and
upon this matter the followiflg extract from an
influential provincial newspaper will not l>e

ont of Place here. Referring to the application
to the Provincial Executive in an extreme crlm-

mnal case, in which the Executive had cast the
resPunsibility upon the judge, it is said: tiThe
Lieutenant.Governor has sounded the true note
in saying that the Executive privilege of par-
don should not be turned mbt a court of

cri'ninal appeal. It should only be brought

into play where there has been a clear and

adxnitted failure of justice, or error of a court,
Dlot capable of remedy in any other way, or
where from some special reason it is mae

apparent to the head of the Goverument that

mnercy should be shown to a convicted person.
But does the Lie,,tenalt-Governor carr out
this doctrine when he finally refers the

mnatter in hand to the judge who tried the case,
10 see if he thinks that the man ought t0 bc

pardoned? Home secretaries ini England bave,
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